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Etthrend's Studio Theatre jag-y
in another gnashing, ;Um-

maul praywith The Diviners.
The next ProdoCtion afrea4y set
underway is entitled Deathtrap.
This is a thriller itysrery ,that
stwe to sutPriSe ona and :af.; The
story has eharneters, five on-
stage murders with two PeoPte-'eft
alive at the end of the play. It is
sontohing that you will surely
have toSee to believe. •

Productiog are: Fred lietzker as
Sidney. Bruhl, and Andy Ansel as
Clifford Anderson, Other
characters include: Robin Caige
aS Myra Bruhl, Jetnifer George 2.5.
HelgaTen Doman JudyHood as
Portia Milgrim_ •

The show is ander the direction
e'f Paul C- Eddittgs: Deathtrap is
scheduied to. open Friday, April
20. it rw the 20th thru the
22nd, and, it. wql continue on the
25th thru the 29th (2 perror•

ace, On the 22nd and 29th),
Free pre%•iews. for all Behrend
studentswill be held 011 April t7th
thru the19th.

Deathtrap isset. Westpcit,
Connecticut, . and it •.revolyes.
nround•*.the. PlaYwright. SidncY
Bruht ClifrOTO Anders4n-
Boat of these- men are cunning
anddestructiveawlttity add a tot
of.saspense io the show. • •

Playing the' title rotes in this

So if you're baoking for a. night
cif thrillS anti egeiternent come see
'I at YouM be guaranteed
to have a good night's sleep.
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Editorial

Musical Events Upcoming
By Carolyn Brnst

The Music Department at Behrend is preparing for some exciting
upcoming events. The most extensive production in rehearsal is that
of the concert choir, and from the sound of things, we are in for an
unforgettable evening of entertainment.

Mr.David Stuntz, musical director, explained that this year's pro-
gram is the beginning of a totally different idea that will hopefully
become an annual tradition. Imagine listening to 30 minutes of
Mozart from the complete mass in Latin and you will understand
why it is to become a tradition of true aesthetic quality.

The concert choir will perform following the Award Ceremony
honoring the academic and organizational achievements of various
elected students. The choir includes four student soloists accom-
panied by string, trumpet, timpany and violin players as well as the
Chorus. "

The ceremony, to be held in the Reed Lecture Hall, will start at
2:00on Sunday, April 29th with the concert choir immediately folio-
wiung and ending with a reception to bring the afternoon to a plea-
sant cloSe. -

According to Mr. Stuntz, "This exposure will help people wehave
now, recruit freshmen for next year as well as promote faculty
awareness inorder for advisors to help studentsregister for the class,
as there will be a need for large numbers,."

All are welcome to attend this sure to be memorable evening and
admission is free. Good luck concert choir, and thank you for hav-
ing th courage to try something as nice as the classics.

Also in store from the musical department are the Pep band, who
will be performing at commencements and the Swing choir, whowill
perform at the Lamba Sigma banquet. The date of the banquet is-
April 15th at 5:00 in the Gorge. The entertainment includes solo,
duet, and quartet performers.

Correction:
In the Student Opinion segment

of the February 17, 1984, issue of
the Behrend Collegian, Andy
Luddy (4th semester, Electrical
Engineering) was misquotedin his
comments concerning the
American presence in Lebanon.
The correct statement should have
read, "If there's any reason to

have troops there, there's reason
to have enough troops there."

In the same issue, Barbara A.
Bailey was inadvertently referred
to as Barbara W. Bailey, in the
Roving Reporter column.

The Collegian apologizes for
the mistakes.

John Coleman (Bth semester, English) recently had his short story, "The Old Sword", accepted for
publication by PHOEBE, a periodical of George Mason University, published in Fairfax, Virginia.

"It's myfirst publication in a literary journal outside of Behrend College," said Coleman. "I wrote it
about a year ago, and sent it out 5 times before it was accepted. It was a wonderful surprise."

Mr. Coleman said that the chances are great that a story will have to be sent out many times before it will
be accepted. "Submitting fiction to literary journals, at least for me, involves a hard-headedness", hesaid.

The unusual aspect of "The Old Sword" is that it's written from a first person perspective, despite the
fact that the maincharacter isa female.

"It was a challange,", - said Coleman. "Basically, the story has a simple premise. It's about an old
woman who walks to the store•and then walks home."

He said that the original draft took about 10 hours, which was followed by "lots of tinkering," for
about amonth.

Mr. Coleman cited faculty members D.H. George and Jim Davis, as well as former student Chuck
Beckman, as having a substantial influence on his writing.

Mr. Coleman is planning to attend graduate school for creative writing, and then work toward a doc-
torate in literature. -

-
•
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"Red Hot Lo
Carolyn Brust

One of the next productions to
be staged at Studio 29's repertory
theatre is a delightful comedy
written by Neil Simon entitled
Last of the Red Hot Lovers.
Upstairs on the second floor of
1505 State Street, a director nam-
ed Lucian Zabramny is diligently
involved in the making of a show
that promises to "tickleyour fun-
ny bone.'!

The story, in three acts, follows
the hopeless attempts of a 47 year
old married man. named Barney
Cushman, played by John
Shaughnesy, to have not one but
three affairs with some very in-
teresting ladies. But if Barney had
any idea of the characters he was
to meet (in his mother's apart-
ment yet!), I suspect he might
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ITALIAN RESTAURANT

SPECIAL
Try Our

Daily Lunch Specials
3512 Buffalo Road

2 Coupons!!
Buy One Pizza Sub
and Get One Free!

Good Till April 12

Buy a large pia with
any items, get a small
one free with the same

items.
1

Good Till April 12 1
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vers"At Studio 29
have spent his afternoons in a
more productive way: creating
catchy sayings for the menues at
his fish "restaurant that he owns.

Elaine Navazio, played by Kim
Gorczycki, is the first lucky lady
to grace the stage with Barney.
She is in her late thirties, and
reveals a not so pleasing disposi-
tion. Another unfortunate victim,
Bobbi Michele, played by Carolyn
Brust, is a compulsive liar and a
drug-crazed lesbian who also falls
prey to Barney (or maybe he falls
prey to her). Last, but by no
means least, we find ourselves
meeting Jeanette Fisher, a good
friend of the family, played by Jo
Laraway. Jeanette's best idea of a

1
........,

For information concerning
tickets, including discount prices
for students, call the Box Office at
452-4444, open Monday-Friday,
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Late Night Therapy

Quality
Auto Parts

Arr.,
LEVINE AUTO SUPPLY

3341 Buffalo Road
*in Wesleyville *

Phone: 899-7696 or 899-9390

Morning After
Treatment

-a second chance
at birth control"

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

362-2920
Available at

- • Medical Center EastBuildingileghenj9 Penthouse Right (Bth floor)
• OrnenS 211 North Whitfield Street

:16,1 Pittsburgh. PA 152016

FOR A PENN STATE
BACCALAUREATE DEGREE

In an intimate campus environment
It's a CAPITOL ALTERNATIVE

at
PENN STATE/CAPITOL. CAMPUS

Middletown, Pennsylvania
The UpperDivision and Graduate Center of
THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY

LOOK US OVER - WE MAY HAVE JUST
THE PROGRAM YOU'RE LOOKING FOR

Accounting Humanities/BusinessActuarial Mathematics Literature
American/International Marketing

Studies Mathematics
Building Construction Mechanical Design

Technology Engineering Technology
Business Administration Multi-Media Journalism
Computer Applications Philosophy
Computer Operations Psychosocial Science
Early Childhood Education Public Policy
Economics Secondary Education
Electrical Design (English, Mathematics,Engineering Technology Social Studies)
Elementary Education Social Science
Energy Technology Transportation Technology
Finance Water Resources Engineering
Health Care Management Technology
Humanities

For Further Information - Call or Write:
ADMISSIONS OFFICE

Penn State/Capitol Campus
Middletown, PA 17057

Toll Frew 1-800-222-20541

good time is doing absolutely
nothing but nothing. •

Sound interesting? Well,
anyone who enjoys chuckling at a
few hopeless creatures would cer-
tainly do themselves justice to at-
tend the show which opens April
13 at 8:15. There is, however, a
twist to. Last of the Red Hot
Lovers that gives this comedy a
little more substance. That I will
leave hidden. You should,
however, leave the theatre with a
smile.
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